What is Supertwin racing
Supertwins are four stroke twin cylinder machines originally sold for road use with a water cooled engine
of up to 700cc. Changes and modifications are permitted to almost all of the motorcycle making supertwin
racing a prototype classification
The championship is held over 8 rounds from March to October. Each round is held over three days.
Races are held at major circuits across the UK from the world famous Donington park to Brands hatch to
the infamous Cadwell Park and everywhere in between.
Each round comprises
6 practice sessions
1 qualifying sessions
4 Competertive races
Supertwins make in excess of 100BH (from a standard 70BH bike) and reach speeds of well over
150MPH
Guaranteed electrifying atmosphere with close and dramatic racing with riders riding wheel to wheel in
the fight for that podium finish

RSRacing in Brief...
The winning pedigree

3 championship titles including back to back
2018/2019 classic superbike title.
6000+ career points spanning 10 years of
competitive racing.
2017 wild card at Oulton park BSB Ducati Tri
Options. Qualifying 12th, unfortunately technical
issues robbed us of a good finish.
Sponsoring RSRacing will provide you with direct
access to a dedicated fan base through onsite
attendance and numerous media outlets.
Social media reach of over 1 million views

‣ RSRacing are looking to add Title & associate sponsors to
the team for our assault on the 2022 Supertwin Championship
‣ Don't miss this unique opportunity to partner a Professional
Superbike team and take full advantage of the enhanced
exposure your business can receive though being part of the
UK’s premier club bike racing series
‣ Our sponsorship packages provide rewards for your
business and can help you deliver your key objectives

Branding Maximising exposure
‣ Prime location of your logo on all team Livery (bike, teamwear, truck,
pit complex)
‣ With a strong social media presence already established your brand
will receive daily exposure on all our social media platforms
‣ Onsite promotion at each round
‣ Sale of team merchandise, containing your logo, to fans and public
‣ Company name mentioned in all press interviews
Oportunity to use the bike at your show / in house event

PACKAGES TO SUIT ALL BUDGETS
ROUND BY
ROUND
For one round of your
choice
Logo on side of the bike
Ticket to one round
Hospitality with pit
access
Action photo from that
round

£500

FULL YEAR MAIN TITLE
Logo on side of the
bike
logo on leathers
Tickets to all 8 rounds
Hospitality at each
round with pit access
Action photos
throughout the year
End of season memory
book

£2000

A title sponsor has the
largest logo on the bike
and leathers and team
clothing.
Bike design and colour
in your preference
Their team name in all
publications and
programs
Plus all of the full year
benefits

£5000

www.rsraceteam.com
www.facebook.com/rsraceteam
www.twitter.com/rsracing57
www.instagram.com/rsracing57

Contact the team..
Ryan Strafford
07960242361
rsracing57@gmail.com

